
Do you, or someone you love, suffer with any of these addictions? 
• Food Addiction  • Smoking Addiction  • Alcohol Addiction 

• Opiate Addiction  • Pornography Addiction  • Gambling Addiction 

 

Are you looking for a powerful yet natural alternative way to stop your addiction,  

without having to go to an expensive rehabilitation center? Have you been released 

from active treatment and need self-care at home? 

 

My name is Dr. Jill Briska, and I designed Flourish Quantum Healing 

Home System. This scientifically researched proprietary combina-

tion of many powerful systems and techniques addresses your  

specific addiction. Over my 20+ years of being a chiropractor, I 

have found each of the systems/techniques incorporated into this 

program had things I liked and disliked. Some protocols I agreed 

with and others I found to be unnecessary. Overall, I believe  

combining techniques and adding my personal treatment  

experience gives the best streamlined-protocol and eliminates the 

drawbacks. Flourish Quantum Healing Home System is a combina-

tion of energy medicine, acupuncture, chiropractic, cold laser  

therapy, Applied Kinesiology, NAET, Auriculotherapy, behavior  

modification techniques, aromatherapy and more in one stream-

lined easy to use home program. I believe Flourish Quantum Healing Home System is the best of the 

best in DIY Energy Medicine! 

 

FlourishQHHS was designed because of a personal 4 year struggle with serious food allergies. On my 

journey to get healthy, I had run out of options I knew and was introduced to energy medicine. I was 

skeptical, but to my amazement, it worked! Over the next 2 years, the treatments and techniques 

were added to an office energy medicine protocol. I realized this system was ideal for those with  

addictions and began designing and creating the home system. 

 

I myself struggled on and off for nearly 3 decades with bulimia/food addiction. During the COVID-19 

lockdowns my weight went up and I found myself falling into old, unhealthy habits. Thoughts of  

binging and purging began to cross my mind again after nearly a decade of remission. I use this 

very system to help me lose the weight and redirect my habits, thoughts and behaviors. 

 

Did you know everything is energy? Regardless if it is allergies, emotions, chemical, viruses, addiction 

or anything else; everything has an energetic signature and can be addressed on that level. 

Frequency is how the body communicates on the cellular level. This is the missing piece in addiction 

recovery today! Addressing the energetic component helps your body to help itself by allowing the 

body to communicate better with itself on the cellular level! By helping the body on the energetic 

level, making those lifestyle changes are potentiated and true health and recovery is possible! 



 

Each of the 6 addiction treatments has its very own proprietary blend of frequencies to balance the 

system for that specific addiction. Balancing frequencies include, but are not limited to: 

 

• Genetic Factors • Nervous System 

• Emotional • Metabolic Issues 

• Specific Organs • Amino Acids 

• Detoxification and Drainage • Inflammation 

• Hormone and Endocrine • Neurotransmitters 

• Brain Centers • Nutritional Support 

• Brain Waves 

 

In modern studies, it has been found that the atomic particles that make up our cells are affected by 

information and energetic forms of healing many times more powerfully than by physical remedies. 

People have termed this “energy medicine” for decades, but physicists are now calling it  

“informational medicine” because there is proof of an unseen, non-electrical, non-magnetic field 

that is reprogramming the body. This is Quantum Physics in action! 

 

This revolutionary home system can seamlessly be used in tandem with medication and many types 

of therapy as there are no contraindications to use and will not affect medications. This system  

addresses the addiction on the energetic level so it can support your current treatment protocol. 

 

What also makes FlourishQHHS different is that it is not a “one trick pony“. When a system is  

purchased for say, alcohol addiction, this very same system can be used again for another  

secondary addiction- simply purchase an additional component for the secondary addiction i.e. 

smoking addiction, food addiction.  

 

Included in each system is a journal and comprehensive reference manual with information on how 

to help your addiction, structurally, chemically, emotionally, and energetically. This wealth of  

knowledge will be helpful for years to come. This home care system is available to you 24/7 and will 

help those with addictions to not only stay clean and sober, but energetically balanced, happy and 

healthy.

Order online today!

www.FlourishQHHS.com


